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ABSTRACT 
Expulsion bladders for  liquid oxygen (LOX) were  fabricated f r o m  
severa l  different materials and evaluated by functional testing. 
resu l t s  indicated that materials considered chemically compatible with 
liquid oxygen generally a r e  unsuited for  fabrication of expulsion blad- 
d e r s  because of their  mechanical properties at low temperatures.  
Complex expulsion bladders involving reinforced films and predeter-  
mined fold patterns performed slightly bet ter  than simple unreinforced 
films. However, extensive improvement will be necessary before this 
The 
method of LOX transfer  can be utilized in 
systems. 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 53005 
PRELIMINARY STUDIES O F  LIQUID OXYGEN 
EXPULSION BLADDERS 
SUMMARY 
Expulsion bladders for  liquid oxygen (LOX) were fabricated f rom 
severa l  different mater ia ls  and evaluated by functional testing. 
resu l t s  indicated that mater ia ls  considered chemically compatible with 
liquid oxygen generally a r e  unsuited for  fabrication of expulsion blad- 
d e r s  because of their  mechanical properties at low temperatures.  
Complex expulsion bladders involving reinforced fi lms and predeter-  
mined fold patterns performed slightly bet ter  than simple unreinforced 
films. However, extensive improvement will be necessary before this 
method of LOX transfer  can be utilized in  zero-gravity propulsion 
systems. 
The 
INT RODU C TION 
One of the promising methods of positive expulsion of liquid pro- 
pellants under conditions of zero gravity is  by the use of bladders. 
Although numerous investigators (Ref. 1, 2, and 3 )  have studied the use 
of such bladders for  liquid hydrogen and storable liquid propellants, 
little consideration has  been given to the t ransfer  of liquid oxygen (LOX). 
Consequently, this investigation was initiated to determine materials 
suitable for  the manufacture of LOX expulsion bladders. The first 
phase of the study, described in  this report ,  was limited largely to 
materials selection, fabrication, and testing of single film hemispheri- 
cal  bladders. However, preliminary studies a lso were made to investi- 
gate the use of more  complex bladder configurations with emphasis on 
reinforced films and bladders possessing predetermined fold patterns. 
MATERIALS SELECTION CRITERIA 
The pr imary  requirement imposed on mater ia ls  selected for  blad- 
de r  fabrication was LOX compatibility as defined by MSFC-SPEC-l06A, 
' '  Testing Compatibility of Materials fo r  Liquid Oxygen Systems. " The 
selected design was a hemispherical diaphragm capable of undergoing 
complete inversion through the equatorial plane during an expulsion 
cycle. This configuration was adopted because the severe mechanical 
property requirements imposed by complete reversal suggested that 
material satisfactory for  this configuration a l so  should be satisfactory 
for  other configurations of interest .  
MATERIALS SELEC TION AND EVALUATION 
Thirty-nine samples,  representing a number of different materials 
in various thicknesses, were tested for  LOX compatibility at 72. 3 ft-lbs 
of impact energy in accordance with MSFC-SPEC-106A. The resu l t s  are 
summarized in Table I. 
general, only fluorocarbon and chlorofluorocarbon polymers,  such as 
Teflon, Kel-F, Armalon, and Aclar, were  acceptable. 
Inspection of these data indicates that, in  
Previous investigators (Ref. 1, 2 and 3 )  have found that Mylar 
possesses  excellent mechanical propert ies  at LOX temperature.  
fore ,  attempts were made to desensitize this mater ia l  to impact in  LOX 
by use of insensitive metallic surface coatings. 
unsuccessful (Table I). Consequently, Mylar was omitted f r o m  fur ther  
consideration, as were Tedlar, H-Film and HT-1 paper because of 
their  failure to meet  requirements of MSFC-SPEC-106A. 
There-  
These attempts were 
Typical propert ies  for  LOX compatible materials are presented in  
Table 11. 
which these mater ia ls  a r e  available and also of some of the suggested 
fabrication techniques indicated that some method for  bonding sheets 
would be necessary. 
f o r  such applications, all films were fusion bonded by impulse heating 
methods. 
specimens of the various fluorocarbon and chlorofluorocarbon films. 
These data indicate, as expected, that bonded films usually are weaker 
than the parent films. 
exclusively in  the heat-affected zone adjacent to the bond. 
Consideration of the s izes  (up to 54-inch width sheets)  i n  
Because no LOX compatible adhesive was available 
Table I11 presents  mechanical properties for  fusion bonded 
Tensile failure of the bonded specimens occurred 
The effects of crystallinity upon mechanical propert ies  of fluoro- 
carbon and chlorofluorocarbon polymers were not determined experi-  
mentally. However, all diaphragm fabrication procedures were  selected 
to minimize any increase in  crystallinity of the polymeric films and 
spray dispersions. 
2 
DESIGN AND FABRICATION APPROACHES 
To determine the commercial state-of-the-art, 11 reques ts  €or 
pr ice  quotations were distributed to known fabricators  of plastic and 
elastomeric  products in  which the following requirements were speci- 
fied: (1) LOX compatible materials must be used (based upon MSFC 
LOX compatibility tes ts) ;  (2) the geometric configuration must consist 
of a reversing hemisphere with an equatorial attachment flange; ( 3 )  
the diaphragm must  be able to withstand a A P  of 5 psi; and (4) a flat 
sample of the finished mater ia l  configuration must be submitted f o r  
MSFC physical properties testing. 
Five commercial  fabr icators  subsequently furnished diaphragms for  
evaluation. 
shown is a plain 6-mil thick diaphragm made of Kel-F spray-dispersion 
submitted by Company A. 
Cross-sections of four  of these a r e  shown in FIG 1. Not 
The Company B diaphragm was comprised of a 2-mil spray- 
dispersion layer  of aluminum powder in  Teflon F E P  sandwiched between 
two 2-mil layers  of Teflon FEP spray-dispersion. 
diaphragm featured a gradation in thickness f rom 11 mils  a t  the equator 
to 4 mils at the apex. 
dispersed aluminum powder in  Teflon F E P  spray dispersion film. The 
Company D diaphragm was composed of a 2-mil layer  of a chemically 
milled aluminum foil sandwiched between two 2-mil layers  of Teflon 
F E P  spray dispersion. 
FEP ,  heat formed film bonded to  two 1/16-inch nominal Teflon TFE 
felt  laye r s . 
The Company C 
This diaphragm was made of a homogeneously 
The Company E diaphragm was a 6-mil Teflon 
Mechanical properties data based upon MSFC tests of commercial  
diaphragm sample mater ia ls  a r e  presented in Table IV. 
Diaphragms fabricated and tested in-house included plain single 
films as well as films with "spiral" and "beehive" reinforcement as 
i l lustrated in FIG 2. 
possessed predetermined fold patterns a r e  shown in FIG 3.  
tion difficulties limited the number of t e s t  diaphragms of these la t te r  
de signs. 
More complicated designs in which the bladders 
Fabrica-  
3 
FUNCTIONAL TESTING 
A schematic drawing of the functional tes t  apparatus is shown in 
FIG 4. The system consisted of a gas pressurizat ion and vacuum 
system manifolded with a suitable differential p r e s s u r e  gauge and 
relief valve for a bladder holding fixture which was  immersed  in the 
fluid to be expelled. For  the room temperature  air and water expul- 
sion tes t s ,  LN2 was replaced by the appropriate fluid. 
Functional expulsion t e s t s  were conducted with a i r ,  water,  and 
liquid nitrogen as the fluid. 
fluid expulsion at room temperatures ,  and helium was used at liquid 
nitrogen temperatures.  
bladder fit to the tes t  fixture and to precheck the system for  pressurant  
gas leaks before liquid expulsion testing. Tes ts  with water were made 
at room temperature in Plexiglas s tanks through which folding patterns 
in the material  could be easily observed and photographed during the 
filling and expulsion cycles. 
Air  was used as the pressurizing gas for 
Tes ts  in  a i r  served mainly to  check the 
DISCUSSION O F  RESULTS 
The results are summarized in Table V, and the data indicate that 
single film bladders made of LOX-compatible mater ia l s  do not per form 
satisfactorily. Of the 37 bladders in this category tested,  all failed 
a f te r  l e s s  than one-half cycle in LN2; most  failures consisted of r ips  
o r  t e a r s  originating a t  three corner  folds. However, more  complex 
bladders involving laminated layers  ; reinforced s t ruc tures  
predetermined fold patterns performed somewhat bet ter ,  with one 
bladder surviving 3-1/2 cycles before failing. 
and/or  
The number of cycles and the associated confidence limit required 
for vehicle application have not been established. However, it is 
apparent that much improvement will be necessary.  Fo r  this reason, 
future studies should emphasize the fabrication and testing of complex 
bladders incorporating new mater ia l  and design configurations. 
4 
CONCLUSIONS 
Expulsion bladders f o r  LOX transfer were fabricated from several  
different materials.  
mater ia l s  compatible for  LOX with respect  to explosive hazards 
generally a r e  not suited for  LOX expulsion bladders with respect to  
mechanical properties a t  low temperatures. 
involving laminated layers ,  reinforced films, and/or  predetermined 
fold patterns performed slightly better than single films. 
much improvement will be needed before this method can be considered 
fo r  vehicle application. 
and predetermined fold patterns may yield bladders of acceptable dura-  
bility. 
Results of functional t e s t s  in LN2 indicated that 
Complex bladder designs 
However, 
Combinations of reinforced o r  laminated films 
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TAB.LE I 
LIQUID OXYGEN IMPACT SENSITIVITY TEST DATA 
THICKNESS 
NO. MATERIAL SOURCE (INCHES) RATING 
1. Aclar 22A, Poly- Allied Chemical Co. .002 
fluor ochlor oethylene 
2. Aclar  22A, Poly- Allied Chemical Co. .005 
fluorochloroethylene 
3. Aclar 22A, Poly- Allied Chemical Co. .010 
fluor ochloroe thylene 
4. Aclar 22A, Poly- Allied Chemical Co. .015 
fluorochlor oethylene 
Sat isfactory 
Sa t i s  factory 
Satisfactory 
Sati sf ac t o r  y 
5. Aclar 22A, Poly- Allied Chemical Co. .030 Sa ti sf a c  t o r y 
f luorochlor oethylene 
6. Armalon 97-001, Du Pont 
Bleached 
7. Armalon 97-001A, Du Pont 
Bleached 
8. Armalon 506A-112, Du Pont 
F E P  Teflon impreg-  
nated on Fiberg lass  
9. Armalon PDX 7550 Du Pont 
T F E  Felt and FEP 
Film 
* 011 Sat i sf ac to r  y 
. 01 1 Sati sf a c  tory  
.006 Sa ti sf a c  to r y 
* 125 
10. Monolamic Film, G. T. Schjeldahl Co. .006 
GT-903 F E P -  
Aluminum Compos- 
i te  
11. Tedlar ,  #100530, Du Pont 
Polyvinyl Fluoride 
12. Tedlar ,  #200540, Du Pont 
Polyvinyl Fluoride 
13. Tedlar ,  #200530WH Du Pont 
white pigmented, 
Polyvinyl Fluoride 
Sati sf  ac tor  y 
Sati sf ac to r  y 
. 001 Unsatisfactory 
.002 Unsatisfactory 
0 0'2 Unsatisfactory 
14. H Film Du Pont .005 Unsatisfactory 
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TABLE I (CONTINUED) 
LIQUID OXYGEN IMPACT SENSITIVITY TEST DATA 
NO. MATERIAL SOURCE THICKNESS RATING 
(INCHES) 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
HT-1, paper,  #67011 Du Pont 
HT-1, paper ,  #67014 D u P o n t  
.002 
. O l O  
Unsatisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
HT-1, paper ,  
#380369- 3701 
HT-1, Non-Woven 
Bat, 8 oz/yd2 
ML F i l m  
ML Film 
ML Film 
Teflon, F E P ,  
Spray Dispersion 
F i l m  856-200 
Kel-F, #8105 
F i lm,  Poly- 
fluor oethylene 
Kel -F  #8l 10 Fi lm,  
P o l  yfluor ochlor o - 
ethylene 
Ke l -F  #8202 Film, 
P o l  yfluor o chl o r  o - 
ethylene 
Kel -F  #8205 Fi lm,  
Polyfluor ochloro - 
e thy1 ene 
Kel -F  #28lO Fi lm,  
Polyfluor oethylene 
Kel-F, KX-633 
Spray Dispersion 
Film, Polyfluoro- 
chloroethylene 
Du Pont 
Du Pont 
.030 
. 125  
Incomplete 
Unsatisfactory 
Du Pont 
Du Pont 
Du Pont 
.002 
.004 
.008 
Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
Du Pont .005 Satisfactory 
Minnesota, Mining, .005 
& Manufacturing Co. 
Satisfactory 
Minnesota, Mining, 
t& Manufacturing Co. 
Minnesota, Mining 
& Manufacturing Co. 
Minnesota, Mining, 
& Manufacturing Co. 
Minnesota, Mining, 
t& Manufacturing Co. 
Minnesota, Mining, 
& Manufacturing Co. 
. O l O  
. 002  
Sat i sf a c  t o r  y 
Satisfactory 
. 005  
. O l O  
. 003  
Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 
TABLE I (CONCLUDED) 
LIQUID OXYGEN IMPACT SENSITIVITY TEST DATA 
NO. MATERIAL SOURCE THICKNESS RA TING 
(INCHES) 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
12 
Kel-F, #1380 
Fi lm,  Polyfluoro- 
chlor  oe thylene 
Mylar 
Mylar, 400A0, ' 
aluminum vapor 
deposited one side 
Mylar, 400A0, 
aluminum vapor 
deposited two s ides  
Mylar 
Mylar 400A0, 
aluminum vapor 
deposited one side 
Mylar 400A0, 
aluminum vapor 
deposited two s ides  
Kynar, #6210-9E 
Kynar, #6210-93 
Kynar 
Kyna r 
Minnesota, Mining, .005  
& Manufacturing Co. 
Du Pont 
MSF C 
.002 
. 0 0 2  
MSFC .002 
Du Pont  
MSFC 
MSFC 
Fluorocarbon Co. 
Fluorocarbon Co. 
Connecticut Hard  
Rubber Co. 
Connecticut Hard  
Rubber Go. 
.006 
.006 
.006  
.016  
.025  
. 0 0 2  
.025  
Sati s f ac to  r y 
Un sa ti s f a c t o r y 
Unsatisfactory 
Un sa ti sf ac t o r  y 
Un sa ti s f  a c to r  y 
Unsatisfactory 
Un sa ti sf ac to r  y 
Unsatisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
Unsatisfactory 
TABLE II 
TYPICAL PROPERTIES O F  PLASTIC FILMS 
Physical Proper t ies  
Tempera-  
t u re  
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
LN2 
Ll'i2 
Room 
Mechanical Proper t ies  
(mils ) 
2.0 
2. 0 
2.0 
2.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
Transverse 2,720 270 
Longitudi- 3,725 87 
nal  
nal 
Transverse 2,625 225 
Transverse 13.300 5. 6 
Longitudi- 3,860 152 
nal 
Longitudi- - 6. 0 
nal 
Transverse 2,489 527 
Transverse 12,377 6. 7 
Longitudi- 2.204 474 
nal  
Transverse 12.137 4.4 
Longitudi- 18,745 5.2 
Longitudi- 12,404 7.0 
4 .7  
3.9 
3. 3 
3. 3 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
245 
24 0 
7.5 
9. 0 
80 
21 
80 
nal 
nal  
TABLE I1 (Concluded) 
Tempe r a - 
tu re  
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
TYPICAL PROPERTIES O F  PLASTIC FILMS 
Thickness 
(mils)  
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
Physical Proper t ies  
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Material Melting 
Point 
( O C )  
Armalon3 275 
(Unbleached: 
(NO. 97-001) 
Armalons 290 
(Bleached) 
(NO. 97-001) 
(No. 506A- 
6. 0 
8. 0 
5.5 
6. 3 
(GT -9 0 3) 
Dispersion 
(Type XF- 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
LN2 
Room 
LN2 
506) 1 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5. 0 
3. 5 
3. 5 
2. 6 
2. 6 
TeflonFE >300 
(#856-200) 1 
Kel-F 
(KX-8103) 
248 
3ensity 
9 25OC 
g m s / c c )  
2.14 
Room 
LN2 
Room 
LN2 
2. 18 
5.4 
5.4 
5.6 
5.1 
2.20  
2. 09 
2.141 
2.21 
2. 06 
2.156 
Mechanical P r ope r t ie  s 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
Room 
Room 
LN2 
LN2 
j! 
5.8 
I 
T r a n s v e r s i  5 ,040 1 61 
nal 
nal 
Transvers  3,100 
Transvers  14,200 
Longitudi- 14, 200 
Longitudi- 
nal 
nal 
3,100 i I: 141 
F i l m  test  direction is defined relative to  the direction of s t r ia t ions 
visible i n  the film. 
Sublimes/decomposes without melting. 
Armalon 97-001 A and Armalon 97-001 both consis t  of Teflon T F E  
fabric  sandwiched between Teflon F E P  film, however, Armalon 97- 
OOlA has a 1 mil, vapor-deposited aluminum film on surface. 
Armalon 506A-112 consists of f iberglass  fabr ic  sandwiched between 
Teflon FEP film. 
14 ' Material had no visible striations. 
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TABLE V (CONCLUDED) 
Hemisphere PrelimiMW Test LN, Tearing No. Test 
Method of Hemispheri- Thiclmees Lhameter Number Cycles Cydes Before Observatlonm 
(mile) (inches) Water Air Failure Number Fabricator Material Fahricatbn cal Design 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
Company C 
Company C 
Company C 
Company D 
Company D 
Company D 
Company B 
Company B 
Company B 
Company A 
Company A 
Company A 
MSFC 
MSFC 
MSFC 
MSFC 
Footnotes: 
Teflon F E P  Spray 
&Aluminum Formed, 
Powdar Gradated 
T ~ f l o n  FEP Spray 
k Aluminum Formed. 
Powder Gradated 
Teflon FEP Spray 
k Aluminum Formed. 
Powder Gradated 
Teflon FEP Spun Formed 
& Aluminum Al k Spray 
Sheet Cast Teflon 
Teflon FEP Spun Formed 
k Aluminum Al &Spray 
Sheet (Ist Teflon 
Teflon FEP Spun Formed 
k Aluminum Al & Spray 
Sheet Cast Teflon 
Teflon FEP Spray 
k Aluminum Formed 
Teflon PEP Spray 
&Aluminum Formed 
Teflon FEP Spray 
& Aluminum Formed 
Kel-F 81 Disp. Spray 
KX 633 Formed 
Kel-F 81 Disp. Spray 
KX 633 Formed 
Kel-F 81 Disp. Spray 
KX 633 Formed 
Aclar 22A Thermo- 
Formad 
Aclar 22A Thermo- 
Formed 
-Aclar 22A Thermo- 
Formed 
Aclar 22A Thermo. 
Formed 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Spiral 
Groove 
Reinforced 
Spiral 
Groove 
Reinforced 
Spiral 
Groove 
Reinforced 
Spiral 
Groove 
Reinforced 
4.0-10.6 
3.9-10.6 
3. 6-10.4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
112 
112 
2 
1 
112 
112 
112 
112 
112 
112 
112 
3 
3 
3 
3 
< 1 / 2  
< 1 / 2  
< l / Z  
< 1 / 2  
< 1 / 2  
< 112 
< 112 
< 112 
< 112 
< 1 / 2  
< 112 
< 112 
0 
1 
il 
A 
1] Not tested. failed at mom temperature. 
4 Multiple leaks from pinholes at three corner folds. 
11 Pinholes and small tears at three corner folds. 4 Split and ruptured. 
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